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(c) If the minor’s parents, guardian 
or custodian is not present at the pre-
liminary inquiry, the children’s court 
shall determine what efforts have been 
made to notify and to obtain the pres-
ence of the parents, guardian, or custo-
dian. If it appears that further efforts 
are likely to produce the parents, 
guardian or custodian, the children’s 
court shall recess for no more than 24 
hours and direct that continued efforts 
be made to obtain the presence of par-
ents, guardian or custodian. 

(d) All the rights listed in § 11.906 
shall be afforded the parties in a pre-
liminary inquiry. 

(e) The children’s court shall hear 
testimony concerning: 

(1) The circumstances that gave rise 
to the complaint or the taking of the 
minor into custody; and 

(2) The need for detention or shelter 
care. 

(f) If the children’s court finds that 
probable cause exists to believe the 
minor performed the delinquent act, 
the minor shall be released to the par-
ents, guardian or custodian, and or-
dered to appear at the adjudicatory 
hearing unless: 

(1) The act is serious enough to war-
rant continued detention or shelter 
care; 

(2) There is reasonable cause to be-
lieve the minor will run away and be 
unavailable for further proceedings; or 

(3) There is reasonable cause to be-
lieve that the minor will commit a se-
rious act causing damage to person or 
property. 

(g) The children’s court may release 
a minor pursuant to paragraph (f) of 
this section to a relative or other re-
sponsible adult tribal member if the 
parent, guardian, or custodian of the 
minor consents to the release. If the 
minor is ten years of age or older, the 
minor and the parents, guardian or 
custodian must both consent to the re-
lease. 

(h) Upon a finding that probable 
cause exists to believe that the minor 
has committed the alleged delinquent 
act and that there is need for detention 
or shelter care, the minor’s detention 
or shelter care shall be continued. Oth-
erwise, the complaint shall be dis-
missed and the minor released. 

§ 11.1006 Investigation by the pre-
senting officer. 

(a) The presenting officer shall make 
an investigation following the prelimi-
nary inquiry or the release of the 
minor to his or her parents, guardian 
or custodian to determine whether the 
interests of the minor and the public 
require that further action be taken. 
Upon the basis of this investigation, 
the presenting officer may: 

(1) Determine that no further action 
be taken; 

(2) Begin transfer proceedings to the 
Court of Indian Offenses pursuant to 
§ 11.907 of this part; or 

(3) File a petition pursuant to 
§ 11.1007 of this part to initiate further 
proceedings. The petition shall be filed 
within 48 hours of the preliminary in-
quiry if the minor is in detention or 
shelter care. If the minor has been pre-
viously released to his or her parents, 
guardian or custodian, relative or re-
sponsible adult, the petition shall be 
filed within ten days of the preliminary 
inquiry. 

§ 11.1007 Petition. 
(a) Proceedings under §§ 11.1000– 

11.1014 of this part shall be instituted 
by a petition filed by the presenting of-
ficer on behalf of the tribe and in the 
interests of the minor. The petition 
shall state: 

(1) The name, birth date, and resi-
dence of the minor; 

(2) The names and residences of the 
minor’s parents, guardian or custodian; 

(3) A citation to the specific sec-
tion(s) of this part which gives the 
children’s court jurisdiction of the pro-
ceedings; 

(4) A citation to the section(s) of this 
part which the minor is alleged to have 
violated; and 

(5) If the minor is in detention or 
shelter care, the time the minor was 
taken into custody. 

§ 11.1008 Date of hearing. 
Upon receipt of the petition, the chil-

dren’s court shall set a date for the 
hearing which shall not be more than 
15 days after the children’s court re-
ceives the petition from the presenting 
officer. If the adjudicatory hearing is 
not held within 15 days after filing of 
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the petition, the petition shall be dis-
missed and cannot be filed again, un-
less; 

(a) The hearing is continued upon 
motion of the minor; or 

(b) The hearing is continued upon 
motion of the presenting officer by rea-
son of the unavailability of material 
evidence or witnesses and the chil-
dren’s court finds the presenting officer 
has exercised due diligence to obtain 
the material evidence or witnesses and 
reasonable grounds exist to believe 
that the material evidence or witnesses 
will become available. 

§ 11.1009 Summons. 

(a) At least five working days prior 
to the adjudicatory hearing, the chil-
dren’s court shall issue summons to: 

(1) The minor; 
(2) The minor’s parents, guardian or 

custodian; and 
(3) Any person the children’s court or 

the minor believes necessary for the 
adjudication of the hearing. 

(b) The summons shall contain the 
name of the court, the title of the pro-
ceedings, and the date, time and place 
of the hearing. 

(c) A copy of the petition shall be at-
tached to the summons. 

(d) The summons shall be delivered 
personally by a law enforcement officer 
or appointee of the children’s court. If 
the summons cannot be delivered per-
sonally, the court may deliver it by 
certified mail. 

§ 11.1010 Adjudicatory hearing. 

(a) The children’s court shall conduct 
the adjudicatory hearing for the sole 
purpose of determining the guilt or in-
nocence of the minor. The hearing 
shall be private and closed. 

(b) All the rights listed in § 11.906 
shall be afforded the parties at the ad-
judicatory hearing. The notice require-
ments of § 11.906(a) are met by a sum-
mons issued pursuant to § 11.1009. 

(c) If the minor admits the allega-
tions of the petition, the children’s 
court shall proceed to the dispositional 
stage only if the children’s court finds 
that: 

(1) The minor fully understands his 
or her rights as set forth in § 11.906 of 
this part and fully understands the po-

tential consequences of admitting the 
allegations; 

(2) The minor voluntarily, intel-
ligently and knowingly admits to all 
facts necessary to constitute a basis 
for children’s court action; and 

(3) The minor has not, in the pur-
ported admission to the allegations, set 
forth facts which, if found to be true, 
constitute a defense to the allegations. 

(d) The children’s court shall hear 
testimony concerning the cir-
cumstances which gave rise to the 
complaint. 

(e) If the allegations of the petition 
are sustained by proof beyond a reason-
able doubt, the children’s court shall 
find the minor to be a juvenile offender 
and proceed to the dispositional hear-
ing. 

(f) A finding that a minor is a juve-
nile offender constitutes a final order 
for purposes of appeal. 

§ 11.1011 Dispositional hearing. 
(a) A dispositional hearing shall take 

place not more than 15 days after the 
adjudicatory hearing. 

(b) At the dispositional hearing, the 
children’s court shall hear evidence on 
the question of proper disposition. 

(c) All the rights listed in § 11.906 
shall be afforded the parties in the 
dispositional hearing. 

(d) At the dispositional hearing, the 
children’s court shall consider any pre-
disposition report, physician’s report 
or social study it may have ordered and 
afford the parents an opportunity to 
controvert the factual contents and 
conclusions of the reports. The chil-
dren’s court shall also consider the al-
ternative predisposition report pre-
pared by the minor and his or her at-
torney, if any. 

(e) The dispositional order con-
stitutes a final order for purposes of 
appeal. 

§ 11.1012 Dispositional alternatives. 
(a) If a minor has been adjudged a ju-

venile offender, the children’s court 
may make the following disposition: 

(1) Place the minor on probation sub-
ject to conditions set by the children’s 
court; 

(2) Place the minor in an agency or 
institution designated by the children’s 
court; or 
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